Appendix 2 – Amendments to Chapter 441, Fees and Charges, of the Municipal Code of the City of Toronto, Appendix C - Schedule 8, Toronto Building

To amend certain fees in City of Toronto Municipal Code Chapter 441, Fees and Charges, Appendix C - Schedule 8, Toronto Building.

The Council of the City of Toronto enacts as follows:

1. City of Toronto Municipal Code Chapter 441, Fees and Charges, Appendix C - Schedule 8, Toronto Building, is amended by:

   A. Replacing the entry in column V Fee of $39.18 with respect to the fee for intake, review, and inspection activities for sign permit applications for Signs other than roof signs and topiary signs - Application for found at Reference No. 123 with the following entry: "$32.67 per square metre with a minimum fee of $228.61"

   B. Replacing the entry in column V Fee of $32.67 with respect to the fee for intake, review, and inspection activities for sign permit renewal applications for Signs other than topiary signs - found at Reference No. 128 with the following entry: "$19.62"